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Barber Pole

The letter of Lorenzo D. Smith
in the August Forum giving us

the history of Fire Island Light,

reminds me that I am one of

what is probably a small group,

that remembers the lighthouse

before the painters made it a

gigantic barber-pole.

Ten or more years of my boy-
hood were spent on the farm of

William Nicoll at East Islip where
I could see Fire Island lighthouse
every clear day, and its beacon
light at night. In 1891, the year
it was painted, I was seventeen,
and remember well how we saw
the darker stripes appear on the

(Continued on page 226)
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Jones ^each on a tyall ^Afternoon^

Julian Denton Smith

"I CANNOT possibly imagine
an October Sunday afternoon

on Jones Beach. What in the

world do you find to do?" If

I have heard that opinion and
exclamation once, I have
heard it a hundred times and
folks always accompany the

words with the expression on
their faces that they would
like to gently tap the side of

their heads and point at me.

Let's take a look at one of

those Sundays, the last Sun-
day in the latter half of Oc-

tober, for instance.

It started Saturday evening
when I phoned Charlie Louns-
berg in Freeport. He has been
particularly interested in her-

on and knew a place where
we could get right up to them
and had found where they
were now roosting. Herons
move their rookery almost
every other year. We agreed
to run our cars into Parking
Field No. 9 at Jones Beach
by 1 o'clock the next day. That
is an easy run for me as I

am a church organist on Sun-
days and finish playing about
straight-up noon.

Charlie is a draftsman on
some of the hush-hush gov-

ernment stuff. He owns a

farm up toward Ithaca where
he specializes in berries. He
has a variety of black rasp-

berry with fruit as big as

your thumb. In Freeport he
is assembling a white garden— all plants bearing white
flowers. He is lost on the

beach without a pair of bino-

culars.

Walter Gorman drove in

before Charlie and parked be-

side me. I told him what was
up and he was delighted to

join in. Walter is no natural-

ist by any stretch of the im-
agination. His interest is in

machines. He can walk row
after row through a parking
field looking at the cars. He
is one of those fellows who
sees a car coming half a mile
away and can tell what make
it is, what year, and what
strange engineering stunt was
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Sketched and Etched by Joseph Di Gemma

incorporated in that model.
The prospects of a hike pleas-

ed him although he would
have to put up with natural
history chatter the whole way.

Charlie arrived and after

pulling a sweater and jumper
over a woolen shirt, he was
ready to go. He headed east

and I knew he had the bird

sanctuary in mind. The wind
poured from the west and
pushed us down the beach.

Sand skimmed along in sheets.

Foam from the edges of re-

ceding waves lifted into the

air and went sailing by. Little

mounds of wet sand showed
where small skimmer clams
had upended and dug in.

Shells were exposed generous-
ly and we kept an eye out for

angel wings. Broken and worn
collars of moon snail eggs
were everywhere but no moon
snail shells. Surfcasters were
having trouble heaving their

lines out any distance with
so much side wind. A few
hearty individuals — Polar
Bears—took short swims and
raced back to their roaring
driftwood fires.

We entered the dunes tak-

ing care not to step on birds

huddled in the sheltered side

of clumps of beach grass. The
seaside golden rod had pass-

ed its prime but plenty of bril-

liant yellow still shown in the
flower heads. Few birds were
on the wing and we did not
see a single marsh hawk and
they are usually always a-

round. We crossed the park-
way and picked up the foot-

path leading into the sanctu-
ary. Birds had ganged in the
unruffled water against the
marsh at the west end. There
were plenty of heron standing
like statues. Charlie and I

inched along fully conscious
that the frantic waving of the
grasses helped to blend us into

the landscape. Walter flatten-

ed out on his belly and wig-
gled along. He is tall and slim
without a bone in his body,
and can crawl about as easy
as walking. Charlie and I have
too much respect for poison
ivy to take any chances with
a worm's-eye identification.

I always marvel at the abil-

ity of heron to gauge exactly

where the point of their long
bill is going to strike. They
stand motionless and sudden-
ly spear the water or meadow
with their bill and invariably
come up with a fish or frog.

Heron are no exception to

bird habit — they all stood
facing into the wind.
We had a good long look

and then carefully withdrew

(Continued on page 234)
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Short Bui Sweet

Keep up the good work!

EDWIN HARRAGAN
Quogue

Again And Again

Mrs. Amy O. Bassford's articles

about John Lyon Gardiner were
certainly enjoyable. I hope she
writes again and again for the
Forum. Also liked Peter Van
Santvoord's "Story of Starch." Is

he related to the former Hotch-
kiss headmaster?

FRED D. BURRELL
New York

(Editor's Note: We hope Mrs.
Bassford will write more for us
and this is one way of asking her
to do so!

Yes Peter Luyster Van Santvo-
ord is a nephew of Mr. George
Van Sanlvoord who was Head-
master at Hotchkiss for many
years.)
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c&he British at Orient in 1812

Melita Hofmann

Curator of the Oysterponds
Museum at Orient.

"ONE DAY I went to the

woods by the bay for wild

strawberries. Suddenly I

heard a cannon fired. Look-

ing up I saw three barges

from British ships in Gard-
iner's Bay, just off shore!"

These were the words of

Jemima Terry Latham, as

told to a reporter from the

Brooklyn Daily Eagle in the

year 1896. They were the

words of a ninety-three year

old lady recalling the time,

when, as a little girl of ten

of Orient Point, she had been
suddenly and rudely surpris-

ed, on her pleasant little jaunt

of berry picking, to find that

three English ships were an-

chored in Gardiner's Bay and
two in the Race. At the time,

1813, the British had taken
possession of Plum Island for

a drilling ground. Although
the War of 1812 had directly

affected the community, the

people had been mainly in-

convenienced by the tight

blockade of the eastern end
of Long Island.

Continuing, Jemima said

:

"To the West I saw a schoon-

er, loaded with pine wood and
clams from Riverhead, hop-
ing to slip by the ships and
reach Connecticut River. The
English, however, had seen

the schooner and sent the

barges to intercept her. Those
on the schooner, realizing

their danger, ran the schoon-
er on the Point and escaped,
leaving the sails set. The Eng-
lish boarded her and took the
clams and whatever they
wanted, and then fired the

schooner."

"I ran home. My father was
absent and we were all ter-

ribly frightened as we feared
the English would come a-

shore and burn our home. My
mother put me up in the gar-

ret, which had no stairs, to

get a box containing silver

and valuable papers. In her
haste she took the trunks

The Sound at Greenport.

which I had passed down to

her and left me in the gar-

ret. I had to jump down quite

a distance. Then my brother
was sent to the garden to dig

a hole in which the box was
buried. Fortunately the Brit-

ish did not land at that time.

Later they used to land two
or three times a week to buy
provisions. They were always
polite and paid liberally."

"One day my brother and
I were on the Sound Shore
and saw the British ships

chasing one of our privateers

with "specie" aboard from
Boston. The privateer proved
to be the faster and when,
at a safe distance, they play-

ed "Yankee Doodle." At an-
other time about fifty marines
landed at Orient to purchase
beef. They bought two yoke
of oxen. On hearing this Co-
lonel Moore, Capt. Fred King
and Jason King went at night
to where the oxen were stall-

ed and drove them away.
When the English discovered
this the next morning they
were very angry. They were
obliged to buy what poultry
they could find, lieutenant,

surgeon, and several marines

came to our house and wanted
to buy geese of my mother.
She told them that they were
setting and she could not sell

them. The surgeon replied:

'We do not care for that; you
ought to be thankful that we
do not burn the house over
your heads/

"On account of the presence
of the ships in the bay in 1813,
the fishermen dared not to

sail down to Montauk for

their usual winter supply of

fish. But in October the tide

brought great numbers of
mackerel into an enclosed bay,
and when the water receded
the mackerel were left on the
flats in vast quantities. The
whole village went to the flats

and got a supply of the fish.

This was considered a re-

markable providence."
"In the following year, our

government sent a torpedo
boat to destroy the three Eng-
lish ships. When in the Sound
the boat encountered a fierce

gale and was driven ashore
abreast of Greenport, near the
residence of Mr. Mulford.
When the English learned of
this fate of the torpedo boat
they sailed up there and fired
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at it, shattering it to pieces.

The Mulfords were at church
and the British went ashore
and plundered the building.
Returning to their ships they
fired at the house. Many of
the bullet marks could be seen
for years afterward."

There were other anecdotes
in the history of Orient which
refer to the British blockade.
However, it is interesting to
note, even as related by this
nonogenarian, remembered
from when she was a small
girl, that the raids of the
British were infrequent and
the supplies they gathered
usually paid for.

Jemima Terry Latham, at
the time of this interview
with the member of the
Brooklyn Eagle's staff, was
one of the oldest residents on
Eastern Long Island having
been born in the Village of

CITY TITLE
Insurance Company

Chartered under the Insurance Law
of the State of New York

CITY TITLE BUILDING
224 West Main Si.

Riverhead, N. Y.

PArk 7-0100

234 Old Country Road
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Henry Austin Clark Jr.'s

LONG ISLAND
AUTOMOTIVE
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Motor Vehicles

Open 9 to 5 Every Day
June — Sept., Weekends
In Late May and Oct.

North Highway, Rl. 39
Southampton, New York

Orient on April 5, 1803. Later
she lived in Southold, Brook-
lyn and New York where she
married Capt. Jonathan La-
tham, owner and proprietor
of the now historic Orient
Point Hotel, becoming his
third wife on the 17th of May,
1840.

Her father, Jesse Terry,
had been drafted as a soldier
in the War of 1812 but had
secured a substitute to serve
for him. The war had destroy-
ed his business and he had
bought a farm at Orient Point
where he and his wife had
moved in March, 1813. Short-
ly after that the three Eng-
lish ships had anchored in
Gardiner's Bay and two in
the Race.

Capt. Jesse Terry, who died
Feb. 3, 1831, and his brother

Capt. Jonathan, who died
July 22, 1820 at age of 50,
and operated the packet sloop,

"Hero" and sailed back and
forth to New York with pas-
sengers and freight. A quote
from Griffin's Journal about
them states:

'These Messrs. Terry were
patterns of industry, pru-
dence, and of business habits

;

moral rectitude marked all of
their dealings." (They were
the sons of Jonathan Terry,
Junior son of Jonathan Ter-
ry, who was the son of Thom-
as Terry, second, who was
the son of Thomas Terry
first.)

The story of the Mulford
House is also confirmed in
Griffin's Journal: "In 1814,
a large torpedo boat, which

(Continued on page 238)
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^he Light ^Shat bailed

f*

WHEN SOME religious sects

started on Long Island, in-

variably an itinerant minister
acting as a circuit rider, visit-

ed the various settlements to

preach. Later, as each settle-

ment grew, a church was built

and members from nearby
farms would gather there to

hear a sermon by a minister
assigned to that particular

congregation.

The minister's pay was
small so he often found it

necessary to engage in some
other part time endeavor to

supplement his income. Some-
times he sold his labor, but
more often he resorted to

teaching, or even a business

enterprise.

One such minister, who
guided his followers in the

Town of Huntington, was the

Rev. Francis C. Hill, who,
finding the pay of a preacher

inadequate for a proper and
complete livelihood, attempted

to establish the town's first

electric light system, as a

means of increasing his reven-

ue. Not being an experienced

businessman, and depending
wholly on the presumed hon-

orable character of others, he

started out in 1892, to elec-

trify the town. He found a

fair-sized fresh water pond
at the edge of the populated

area and there he hoped to

put his power plant. That
pond still exists, having been
made by erecting a dam across

a small stream years before

the minister's dream, and no
doubt the accumulated body
of water appeared to be ade-

quate to a man who lived as

he preached; with faith in

others.

With stout heart and un-

limited enthusiasm he set

about getting statements from
the owner of the property as

to the merits and capacity of

the pond ; advice from an en-

gineer who substantiated the

owner's statements; and, the

cost of building a generating

plant, as well as the erection

of poles and wires to carry

the manufactured current.

Roy E. Lott

Thus properly armed (as

he assumed), he applied to the

Town Board of Huntington
for a permit to start in busi-

ness, and organized a group
of ten prominent local busi-

nessmen who formed a corp-

oration with capital stock of

$20,000. But the minister who
headed the group was the on-

ly member who furnished any
collateral for the enterprise;

having posted his home and
the purchased property, with
its lake, as security to the
stockholders. The date of in-

corporation was April 25,

1893.

Residents and store own-
ers were solicited, and a great
many subscribers signed for

the new service. The entire

town was enthused over the

prospect of having a light

which would not need the

daily filling with kerosene
and chimney cleaning. Even
some of the usually less pro-

gressive agrarians agreed to

use the new lamps that would
glow with the turn of a

switch.

On July 14, 1893, a New
York City Construction com-
pany submitted a proposal

in the amount of $2,792.00

to erect three hundred and
fifty poles; four miles of

number four wire; and five

hundred, 16 candle power
lights for stores, with all

necessary insulation, to carry
51 volts alternating current.

Transformers, where needed,

(Continued on page 237)

The Rev. Francis C. Hill. Pholo courtesy Roy E. Lott, Huntington
Town Historian,
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Indian boatmen and
<r
R^jugees

A True Tale By
Kate W. Strong

IN THE earliest times of the
colonists they used Indians to

help man the whale boats.

Somewhere I have a little

scrap of paper on which
Henry Smith, oldest son of

Tangier Smith, makes an a-

greement with an Indian to

go a-whaling. Here is a much
more elaborate agreement
which I think is worth copy-
ing in full : 'This endenture
mad the 21st day of August
ano dominy one thousand
seven hundert & fourty Six
witnesseth that I Indian Rub-
in do hereby bind my Self to

goe a whaling for Richard
Floyd or for his Heirs Exu-
ter, adms. or asigns the full

and complete Tearm of three
whaling Seasons in consider-
ation where of I the said

Rubin have four pounds in

cash for which money I the
said Rubin do oblige my Self

to pay in oyell & bone to the
above Richard Floyd or to

his heirs or asignes it witness
whereof I the Said Rubin have
hereunto Set my hand and
Seal the Day and year above
Riten

his

Rubin X Indin seal

mark
Sealed and Delivered
in presence
Nicoll Floyd
William tomson"
One interesting thing about
this document was that in-

stead of *his mark* being
made by a cross as was usual
when a person couldn't write
in this case Rubin put his

thumb on the paper and a line

was drawn around it.

Speaking of Indians the
Indians often indentured their
children to white people, but
in the case of one Sarie In-
dian she indentured her child

to another Indian. When the
child's time was up, as was
usual in such cases she re-
ceived numerous things. A-
mong them was a set of poles
for a wigwam.

Here is another indenture.
In this case Sibel Lott Indian
indentures her son, Samuel,
aged one year and six months,
to Stephen Woodhull for the
sum of forty shillings until
the age of twenty-one. Per-
haps they found the little boy
burden, for three years later
changed masters and now his
value had increased to nine
pounds ten shillings. His new
master was Benjamin Floyd.

I mentioned a short time
ago finding an old paper from
which I copied a list of Cap-
tain Rose's men who didn't
appear to take the oath. On
the same paper there is a li$t

of refugees which is also in-
teresting :

"A List of Refuges; Doc-
tor Clarck, Josiah Steppins,
Richard Peters, Mr. Holy,
William Heard, William
Booth, Joseph Reed and Eli-
phalet Beebe.

S. C. N. B.

Your Local

Community Bank

Suffolk County National Bank
Riverhead, N. Y.

Complete Banking Service

Member F.D.I.C. PArk 7-2700

These Men Are Fined ; John
Daton, John Rider, Henery
Aker, Jonathan Scofeld,
Jeams Bats and Jeams B.
Jean.

South Haven September ye 6
1778."

I understand that those last
were all Quakers. I suppose
the refugees had probably
gone to Connecticut to escape
the British occupation. My
own great great grandfather
had to flee to Connecticut, I

suppose after his return from
the prison ship Jersey. I im-
agine his wife, with her Tory
connections, may have been
able to stay and look after
things, as she is not mention-
ed among the refugees.

Why not give twelve presents
a year and all for $3.00. Send a
subscription to the Long Island
Forum, ($3 a year—two years $5.

We'll send a gift card for you. L.

I. Forum, Box 1568, Westhamp-
ton, N. Y.—ADV.
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©he Tark Qity

Dorothy C. Moses

Have you ever run a story

about the Park City? If not, I

suggest that you induce an old-

time resident of Port Jefferson,

someone whose memory reaches

back to the turn of the century,

to tell about her.

She was the ferry that used to

run between Port Jefferson and

Bridgeport during the first half

of this century. A ferry still op-

erates between these ports, but

it is not the same. I doubt if

half the people could tell you

its name without stopping to

think. It is just another boat.

The Park City was different.

She had personality. Like peo-

ple, some boats have it, others

don't. When her hoarse whistle

echoed over the hills in the late

afternoon, people would glance

at their clocks and comment,

"Must have been smooth com-

ing over, she's early." Or, "It

must have been a rough trip to-

^ day, she's late.
1 '

People referred to her by her

name, or as "she," or "the boat,"

this in a town with a harbor full

of boats—but never, never, never

was she called a ferry. I think if

anyone had asked me, as a child,

about the ferry, I wouldn't have

known what he was talking

about.

Of course, this didn't mean
that there were no complaints.

The Park City was the butt of

a good many good-natured, and

often nof-so-good-natured jibes.

Griping, and uncomplimentary

remarks about her, were the pre-

rogative of natives, however.

Visitors and new residents who
dared to imply that there was
room for improvement were not

received kindly.

There were three rumors about

the Park City which were com-
monly spread abroad in the early

'20's. The first was that in rough

weather she pitched in three di-

rections simultaneously — for-

ward and back, side to side, up
and down—so that anyone except

^^ a native was bound to get sea-

sick. This phenomenon was at-

tributed partly to the peculiarity

of the tides in the Sound, and

She Stayed Right Side Up I

partly to the peculiarities of her

structure.

As proof of this allegation, the

case of a visiting Englishman was
cited, who pooh-poohed the idea

that he would be affected, since

he regularly commuted across

the English Channel, which, said

he, was the roughest stretch of

water in the world. Then the nar-

rator would exclaim triumphant-

ly, "But the boat was scarcely

out of the harbor before he was
green as grass!" I never did meet
anyone, though, who had actual-

ly met this Englishman.

The second rumor that went
the rounds was that the life pre-

servers aboard the Park City

would sink like plummets if you

threw them overboard. In fact,

someone had actually done just

that, so the story went, and that

was exactly what had happened.

This tale lent an aura of daring

adventure to what otherwise

would have been a routine cross-

ing. What if a wild storm should

suddenly come up and the boat

be wrecked? To travel on her

was to take one's life in one's

hands.

This illusion of danger and risk

was enhanced by the third rumor.

According to this one, the "Park

City" had a superstructure which

was too large and heavy for her

keel. Thus she was top-heavy

and sure to capsize if ever she

were caught in a real storm. No
doubt about it!

Quite a few years later, in the

hurricane of 1938, the charge of

being likely to "turn turtle" was
put to a severe test.

Despite threatening weather

the Park City set forth on her

usual run with but six hardy
passengers (including a little

baby) and a crew of nine. Captain

Ray Dickenson, a veteran skip-

per, later described the gale as

the worst storm he'd ever seen

in his career. Vail G. Tooker then

and now manager of the line,

(Continued on page 231)

THE FORUM pays $1.00 commis-
sion to readers who obtain year

subscriptions. Send the name an

address and check for three dol-

lars to The Long Island Forum,
Box 1568. Westhampton Beach,

N. Y. We'll return a dollar to

you. Send more names—you get

more dollars. A good way to earn

a little extra cash for yourself or

your organization.
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Leading Real Estate Brokers of
Babylon

CHARLES F. PFEIFLE
Licensed Real Estate Broker

Lots - Plots - Acreage
W. Main, by Lake MO 9-0644

Hampton Bays

Real Estate and Insurance
JOSEPH G. POKORNEY

SQUIRES REALTY CO.
HAmpton Bays 2-0393

Next To Post Office,

Hampton Bays, L. I.

Mineola

J. ALFRED VALENTINE
Est. 1915

Realtor - Insurance
Appraisals

148 Mineola Blvd. PI 6-7200

Hicksville

SEAMAN & EISEMANN, Inc.

Real Estate - Insurance

167 Broadway Tel. WElls 1-0600

Riverhead

DUGAN REALTY COMPANY
Eastern Long Island Country

Places along Ocean, Sound,

Peconic, Shinneeock Bays.

INSURANCE

Francis Garvey, Robert Snyder
Babylon MOhawk l-2(>00

L.

L.

EASTPORT

Edward B. Bristow
Real Estate and Insurance

Main Street EAstport 5-0164

Savings Accounts Opened
and Banking -by -Mail

The Union

Savings Bank
of Patchogue, New York

The only Savings Bank in

Western Suffolk County

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

f\eadiew ^jronim

(Continued from page 218)

tower. Near the lighthouse at

that time there was another tower
with a telegraph operator in it

and incoming steamers then pass-

ed so close along the beach that

we could often see the smoke
from their stacks. By means of

code flags the steamers would
give their name to the operator

and by means of a submarine
cable across the bay, he would
telegraph the information to New
York City.

It was in 1934 that I first saw
Fire Island light at close range.

The lighthouse always appeared
to be south of most any place

between East Islip and Bay
Shore but I believe it was really

directly south of West Islip and
somewhere near Sagtikos Manor.
While living in Babylon I saw
where the telegraph cable came
ashore in West Islip but now
cannot recall the point or street

where it came out of the water
and up on to poles. It had been
out of service for many years

then and superseded by radio

telegraphy. I have never known
if the cable was ever taken up
from the bay bottom. A booklet
I have shows the telegraph tower
at F. I.

I have always been interested

in lighthouses and have seen
nearly all of them around Long
Island, and New York Harbor,
and also many on the Connecticut
shore.

JOHN TOOKER
Medford

Two Queries
I wish to propound two queries

of no major importance: one is

really a suggestion and the other
an inquiry.

NUMBER ONE
Upon unexpected and unfore-

seen occasions I have been per-

plexed to find overnight accom-

E. CLAYTON SMITH
Established 1913

Jobber-Replacement Parts
Tools - Equipment

218-220 East Main St.

Babylon Tel. MO 9-0551

QUOGUE
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

RUSSELL V. CARMAN
Established 1910

Phone OLd Quogue 3-4177

Wading River

WM. L. MILLER & SON
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone: Wading River 4323

Port Washington

Howard C. Hegeman Agency, Inc.

Real Estate and Insurance
POrt Wash. 7-3124 185 Main St.

Commack

— Established 1925 —
JOHN W. NOTT

Listings Wanted, Farms, Acreage,
Water frontage Eastern L. I. Jeri-
cho Turnpike at Commack, L. I.

FOrest 8-9322

Huntington

HENRY A. MURPHY
INSURING AGENCY, Inc.

Real Estate, Insurance, Mortgage
Loans, Appraisals
Steamship Tickets

Cornelius L. Murphy
HA 7-7310

Wyandanch

HAROLD S. ISHAM
All Lines of Insurance

Real Estate
Straight Path, Wyandanch

Tel. Midland 3-7755

Mastic

Realtor — Insuror

BENJAMIN G. HERRLEY
MONTAUK HIGHWAY
Phone Atlantic 1-8110

Glen Head

M. O. HOWELL
Real Estate - Insurance

25 Glen Head Road
PHONE: ORiole 6-0491

Agency Estab. Over 50 Years

Central Islip

ROBERT E. O'DONOHUE
Carleton Ave. Tel. 4-6317

Central Islip
Real Estate - Insurance

Established 1911

J
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Long Island's Suburban Homeland
SALTAIRE, FIRE ISLAND,

NEW YORK

LOUISE CERVENY
Real Estate

Lighthouse Walk
JUniper 3-5393

Palchogue

Realtors— Insurors

JOHN J. ROE & SON
125 E. Main St. GRover 5-2100

Glen Cove

HAROLD A. JACKSON CO.
Insurance and Real Estate

7 W. Glen St. Tel. ORiole 6-1500
And 15 Forest Ave., Locust Valley

Westbury

HAMILTON R. HILL
Insurance - Real Estate

For Westbury and Vicinity

EDgewood 3-0108 249 Post Ave.

LILLIAN H. ROBINSON
Real Estate — Insurance

Farms Homes Acreage

168 W Main St. SAyville 4-1900

Lake Ronkonkoma

CLIFFORD R. YERK
Lots, Farms, Shore Frontage

Homes Acreage
Rosedale Ave. & Richmond Blvd.

Tels. Ronkonkoma 9-8543 or 8859

"DehjIWe/t"
Real Estate Insurance^

East Tetauket
Long island. NewYork

Tel. 101 Setauktt §

WILLIAM H. WINTERS
AGENCY

Real Estate & Insurance
Westhamplon Beach, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1909

Unqua Agency, Inc.

General Insurance

Real Estate

GORDON W. FRASER, Mgr.
170 Park Avenue AMityville 4-0376

modations in various unanticipat-

ed areas. The Long Island Forum
lists some restaurants—but what
about hotels or inns; they seem
to be unrepresented. Surely there

must be places to spend the night

at least—or to spend a few days

as one likes to roam over the

Island. I have found very few
such places—and not all I HAVE
found have been satisfactory. I

can count on a few hotels that

are always satisfactory: the Hotel

in Patchogue on the Main Street,

the Hotel in Riverhead and also

the Garden City Hotel, although

that area is so urban now. There

are probably a large number of

motels, good, poor, or indifferent

—but I know of no guide to them.

Would it not be a somewhat pro-

fitable plan to get advertisements

of such places for the Long Island

Forum? Or would it be good ad-

vertising to compile a Long Is-

land Directory—a booklet— for

such services adequately apprais-

ed and available all over the Is-

land? Or at least might not some
such places be advertised in the

Forum, giving location, equipment
and rates? They could be paid

for under either plan. Old Long
Islanders like me would find it

useful—and how much more it

would be useful for strangers!

I don't think it likely that the

idea is altogether new; but per-

haps you might find it worth
trial.

NUMBER TWO
Sixty years or more ago, the

Long Island Railroad ran a branch

to Long Beach and maintained

a stop at a small bridge with only

a platform; it was called Wreck
Lead. This I believe is now quite

defunct—the stop at least must
be under the modern growth of

that area. But can you tell me
just where that stop was- It was
the stop from which boats from

a near-by fishing and hunting

club met the train and transport-

ed the members and guests to

the clubhouse by way of a boat

—

usually a sailboat. I do not find

this indicated on any current map
and I have no ancient one. (As

a child, I found these trips like

a real adventure!)

Of course I enjoy the Forum!

ROYAL S. PEASE Annapolis

East Quogue

GEORGE H. JONES
Real Estate and Insurance

Squires Ave., East Quogue

Tel. HAmpton Bays 2-0190

Hubbell & Klapper, Inc.

Long Island Real Estate

65 HILTON AVENUE
GARDEN CITY, N. Y.

Ben}. G. Huskisson

INSURANCE -REAL ESTATE

POrt Jefferson 8-0372

208 East Main St., Port Jefferson

LONG ISLAND
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
for more than 40 years

Main office on Main road at

Mattituck. Tel. Mattituck 9-8434.

Nassau County office at 1699.

Northern Blvd., Manhasset. Tel.

Manhassset 7-3646.

Real Estate Insurance

EDWARD F. COOK
East Hampton
Telephone 4-1440

SOUTHOLD
SAVINGS BANK

"Home For Savings Since"

1858

Suffolk County's

Oldest Savings Bank

Saving Accounts

Banking -By -Mail

Dividends are paid from

Day of Deposit

Compounded Quarterly
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A National Shrine To

Religious Freedom

This house was built by John
Bowne, in Flushing, Long Island,

1661. It is still standing, a tangible

link between the present and the

past.

Over the hearth in the kitchen

hangs the legend of that room;

it reads as follows:

"In This Room an Oppressed

People Found Sanctuary. Here

lived John Bowne who suffered

arrest, imprisonment, separation

from his home, his wife and chil-

dren and banishment to the Old

World, so that a then despised

people might worship God in this

room and in the New World in

the manner of their own choos-

ing. Here was born Religious

Freedom in the American Way of

Life."

The "then despised people"

were the Quakers. They and all

others who practised any form
of religious worship except the

Dutch Reformed were persecuted

for seven years, 1657-1664.

In 1664, John Bowne obtained

freedom of religious worship for

the Colony of New Netherland;

he completed the work which
the Signers of The Flushing Re-
mmonstrance had begun in 1657.

A commemorative stamp hon-
oring the Flushing Remonstrance
was issued by the Post Office

Department of the United States

of America, on December 27, 1957,

the Tercentenary of the signing

THE PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

OF PATCHOGUE

115 East Main Street

Patchogue, New York

Mid-Island Office

Route 25 — Selden, New York

Member of the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp.

of the historic document. One
hundred million reproductions of

this stamp were placed on sale.

The Collectors of Religion on

FINE GIFTS

IN CHINA
Minion Bone, Spode, Doulton

Syracuse, Lenox
IN STERLING

Stieff Towle Gorham
IN GLASS

Fosloria Tiffin Duncan
And Other Quality Lines

TOOMEY'S GIFTS
85 MAIN St. BAY SHORE
17 East Main Street Smithtown

OCTOBER 1960

Stamps Society selected the

Flushing Remonstrance Stamp as

the best Protestant design of 1957.

This is the first time an American
stamp has won an award for a
religious design. Mr. Robert Geiss-

man designed the stamp.

Lumber — Mason Supplies

Free Delivery & Estimating

MID-ISLAND LUMBER
& SUPPLY CO., Inc.

415 Roanoke Ave.

Riverhead, N. Y.

PArk 7-2430

Zeidler Motors,
INC.

ROUTE 112, MEDFORD

Sales and Service

LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET

TAUNUS-LARK-VOLVO

RENAULT-PEUGOT

Suffolk Museum and
Carriage House at

Stony Brook

Open 10 to 5:30
Wednesdays thru Sundays

ON SAVINGS

Per annum, anticipated

for semi-annual

period started

July 1, 1960.

^#
at the wonderful place to save.WW W\/
SUFFOLK COUNTY
FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION m

1 West Main Street

Smithtown, New York

Fri. Eves.: 6 to 8 P.M.

LARGEST

180 West Main Street

Babylon, New York
Mon. Eves: 5 to 8 P.M.

RESOURCES $99,000,000

SMITHTOWN

CENTEREACH

Jericho Turnpike
Centereach, New York

Fri. Eves.: 6 to 8 P.M.

MUTUAL SAVINGS INSTITUTION IN SUFFOLK
DAVID P. SEAMAN, President ^
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SK Layman's cArcheobgy
Norval Dwyer

(These are some journal notes I

made in May, 1952; and they

seemed to be a good follow-up of

the two excellent articles by Mrs.

Turner reporting archaeologists'

digging in this same part of Long

Island.)

MY CUB SCOUTS and I took

a hike in the woods not far

from our house, and one of

the boys came running up
with a perfectly shaped quartz

arrowhead in his hand. Its

clear white rippled surface

gleamed through the damp
mud still clinging to it. We
all searched around vigorous-

ly, but no one else had any
luck. This little boy is always
coming across Indian objects

of one sort or another that

he finds in the earth. He
seems to have some myster-

ious knack for it. This whole
area is scattered with Indian
arrowheads and scrapers to

-"-* be picked up at any time, if

only one has the magic eye to

spy them out. One day I dis-

covered an arrowhead in a

neighbor's recently blacktop-

ped driveway—in plain sight,

but solidly glued in the black

tar! And as I listen to the
bulldozers up in the woods,
clearing out roads and build-

ing lots for the new people
migrating to this part of the

Island, I keep wishing that

I were one of the little boys
running in their wake, search-

ing in the torn ground for
who knows what.

What is the fascination of

finding Indian relics? It isn't

something limited to Wading
River, which is rich in In-

dian lore, but to all sections

where Indians in days gone
by lived and roamed. And I

suppose if we lived in Britain
or Europe or Asia, we would
derive the same pleasure in

finding in our dug-up fields

bits left over from the ancient
Romans or other peoples who

—K lived centuries ahead of us.

I remember once standing
on a beautiful plateau above
the winding Genesee River in

Indian Village as Sketched by Louis Weickum

upper New York State on a

sunny Sunday afternoon,
watching two archaeologists

carefully digging in an Indian

burial ground. With what re-

spect and reverence they went
at their work! They had lo-

cated ninety graves, but they
opened only a few, and left

most of those undisturbed un-

less they found some object

of tribal culture which would
throw new light on their cus-

toms. I member how I held

my breath as I looked over
the edge into the first Indian
grave I had ever seen, at the

grey bones curled into the

characteristic foetal position

on the hardened brown earth.

"This is a man about sixty

years old," said one of the
archaeologists. "And see," he
continued, "he had a broken
leg that healed crooked and
left him with a limp." To
know so much with so little

evidence! The other man was
delicately dusting with a small

brush some pieces of what
looked like hard brown dirt.

A smile of quiet pleasure was
on his face. He was a young
man, but his love of the past

was as old as man's history.

"Here's a cooking pot—it

just needs to be glued to-

gether," he said. And as we
peered closer at the nonde-
script pieces, indeed we could

see the faint outlines of a
zig-zagged and triangular de-

sign.

Right here in Wading River
near the old mill pond, lies

a plateau overlooking the
waters of the Sound and the
salt marshes through which
twists a good sized creek. In-

dians whenever possible, liked

to settle on a plateau near a
stream of fresh water. Echoes
of these Indians still seem to

cling to the place where they
once lived. It is not hard to

imagine them hunting for the
golden deer which still come
down to feed on the salt grass
in the marsh, or to picture
them stalking the wild game
birds that nest each season
there. One can easily think of
them spearing the silver fish

that still come through at high
tide, or feel their sense of
worship at flaming rose, pur-
ple and apple-green sunsets

(Continued on back page)
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School "Days 1883 and 1850
Chester G. Osborne

TWO MORE documents
shown to us by Mr. E. Russell
Henderson tend to put a new
light on the "good old days."
One is a school bill of 1833,
and the other a fragment of
a letter of some ten or fifteen
years later.

The school bill shows a-

mounts from eight cents to
twelve dollars and four cents
written against the names of
people in School District 15.

Lest we think the amounts
were really small, we should
remind ourselves of the a-

mount of wages a man could
expect in those days : our re-

cent article on apprentices
shows a teen-ager earning
fifteen to thirty dollars a year
and a farmhand getting $120
or less annually!

"Moriches Oct. 1st 1833
"School District No. 15 Dr. to
Chas. Raynor to one an a half
quarters tuition at 35 Dollars
per quarter.

Days $ Cts
John Howell (Miller) 28 1.01

Josiah Smith jr 58 2.10

Wm Smith 67 V2 2.44

Hiram Bishop 41% 1.50

Gersham Terry 190 6.87

Jairus Wines 19 0.69

John Halloek 140 5.06

Henry P. Osborn 333 12.04

Cephas Rogers 57% 2.08

Maltery Edwards 85V2 3.09

Enoch Miller 198 7.16

George Pauson 2V2 0.08

David Terry 9V2 0.34

Jerb. Culver 8V2 0.31

Brewster Culver 17 0.61

Usher Benjamin 73

V

2 2.66

Mulford Osborn 7% 0.27

Mrs. Oakley __

Chas. Raynor
9V2 0.34

29 1.05

Alonzo Begardus 83 V2 3.02

1458% $52.72

to ink 0.22

$52.50"

Some of the entries in the
school bill are marked off

with a big "X," which may
have meant that the amounts
were paid, or not paid. There
is no way to be sure.

Schooling for a child was

(Continued on page 233)

The Osborne Trust Co.

Branches In

East Hampton & Montauk

Complete Banking Service

Member F.D.I.C.

Robert F. Wells

Port Jefferson, N. Y.

Tel. POrt Jefferson 8-2100

M.G. Morris Sprite

Oldsmobile, Jaguar

Austin Healy

AL DRUHM and COMPANY, INC.
HEATING AIR-CONDITIONING COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

118 N. Division Avenue
Blue Point, N. Y. EMerson 3-6484

"HAVE IT DONE BY DRUHM!" J
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The Park Cily
(Continued from page 225)

^^ acted as first mate stated that

they spent the night at anchor

near Middle Ground Light and

put up distress signals. Passen-

gers have never tired of prais-

ing the fine work of the Captain

and crew.

High seas swept into the hold

shortly after three in the after-

noon stopping the engines. Water

put out the generators and there

was only lantern light to comfort

the passengers. At 7:15 the next

morning the Coast Guard cutter

sighted the boat and went to the

rescue towing the good old Park

City back to Jort Jefferson ar-

riving at 11 a.m. the next day.

Meanwhile in Port Jefferson

no one was surprised when the

Park City didn't put in to port

that evening. Everyone was sure

the captain had decided to stay

in Bridgeport.

But when the night came

and went with no word of her,

the folks at home began to wor-

ry. All those rumors that had

been rife so many years, began

to come to mind. A phone call

^^ finally went through to the

Bridgeport office—quite a feat in

itself, with so many wires down.

"How is the Park City?"

The Bridgeport office was

dumfounded. They had assumed

she was still in her berth in

Port Jefferson. Thoroughly alarm-

ed now, the home office notified

the authorities at once and the

search was on. Up and down the

Sound; over and back.

As time wore on, the towns-

people made no attempt to con-

ceal their anxiety. Was she still

afloat or wasn't she? Finally,

18 hours later, the Coast Guard
found her.

Eventually, the day came when
the Park City was declared un-

seaworthy and ordered to be

taken out of service. A shrimp-

ing company bought her and hired

her crew to take her down to

the Gulf to be rigged for a shrim-

per. She never got there. Some-
where off the Hatteras Capes,

her boiler burst and she sank.

There was a divergence of

opinion, back home, about her

^k fate. More recent members of the

town said that it was a wonder
the boiler hadn't blown long ago,

and that it was a miracle it hadn't

happened when there were pas-

sengers aboard. They were prob-

ably right.

Some of the old-timers, how-
ever, didn't think her condition

had been that bad. They were
of the opinion that her crew had
deliberately overloaded her boil-

ers because they were devoted

to the old boat and couldn't bear

to think of her being reduced

to a shrimper. That this would
have been exceedingly risky ap-

parently didn't occur to the sup-

porters of this view.

The more sentimental inhabi-

tants disagreed with both of these

beliefs. Their viewpoint was
summed up in a poem which ap-

peared in the Port Jefferson

Times shortly afterward. The
Park City, the poem said, had
been built expressly for the P.

J. -Bridgeport run. Her maiden

voyage had been a gala affair.

Berthed in one port, named for

the other, she had shared the

life of her people for half a cen-

tury of moonlight rides, Friday

excursions, and wintry gales.

Now, to be banished forever

from her beloved Long Island

Sound was more than she could

bear. No bursting boiler could

sink the Park City. She died of

a broken heart.

(Editor's Note. Thanks for a

grand story Mr. Moses. Inci-

dentally Mr. Tooker, manager of

the Bridgeport Port Jefferson

Steamboat Company read and en-

joyed it.)

Why not give twelve presents

a 3 ear and all for $3.00. Send a

subscription to the Long Island

Forum, ($3 a year—two years $5.

Suburban Propane Gas Service
MONTAUK HIGHWAY, SHIRLEY. N. Y.

Dependable Bottled Gas Service

Modern Gas Appliances

Call ATlantic 1-8383

Your Savings Earn Interest

from Day of Deposit

AT THE

RiVERHEAD SAVINGS BANK

88 years of service to

Savers and Homeowners

RIVERHEAD, N. Y. PArk 7-3600
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MR. WILL DURANT who
once lived— perhaps he still

does—in Great Neck and who
did much of his work there
has some nice things to say
about "Westering," a new
volume of poetry by Douglas
V. Kane and published by the
Wings Press at Mill Valley,
California.

In a letter to author Kane
Will Durant writes; "It is

remarkable, every line is

good, you have achieved the
sonnet form without rigidity
or formality and with a fine
smoothness that almost con-
ceals the rhymes without los-

ing their music."
By quoting let us see if we

can agree with Mr. Durant.
From the sonnet, "Beach"
(written at our Long Beach)
we read:
"Sunlight and ocean, and the

harps of space
Heavy with thunderings; the
drowsy roar

Of the white ranks along the
flashing shore

Subdues the mind with its hy-
pnotic pace."
Again the all absorbing

ocean

;

"The ceaseless music of the
drumming tide,

As blow by blow the rollers
fall, involves

The compass of your
thought."
In another sonnet, "Rocke-

Southampion Historical

Museum
Meeting House Lane

Early American
Glass, China, Textiles,

Indian Exhibit,
Farming Tools,
Whaling Gear,

One Room School House
Country Store

Open June 12. Weekdays 11 to

5. Sundays 2 to 5

Adults 500 Children 250

feller Center, Opposite St.

Patrick's," Mr. Kane compar-
es the "Ponderous, Muscle-
bulging" statue of Atlas to
the beauty of the Cathedral.
His theme results from the
contrast he finds

:

"And we, your men, are like

that boastful form
Lifting the spheres, or like

the silent cross
That holds the conquest of the

world a loss/

We are much in agreement
with Mr. Durant — great
minds you know ! — but ser-
iously Mr. Kane has some-
thing to say and he says it

beautifully.

WE'RE A BIT late in men-
tioning "Eight Spies Against
America" by George J. Dasch
(one of them) and published
some months ago by McBride.
The book begins

:

"At approximately four
o'clock on the morning of
June 12, 1942, the sleepy lit-

tle town of Amagansett on
the misty shore of Long Is-

land was suddenly startled
out of its lethargy by a
strange and unfamiliar sound.
The tiny cluster of dwellings,
huddled together against the
blankets of drifting fog, start-

ed to quake as an eerie me-
chanical hum vibrated
through the night air."

It was the German sum-
marine landing the saboteurs— remember? — how they
threatened a young Coast
Guardman; buried a mound
of explosives they'd brought
in their rubber boat; bought
tickets at the Amagansett
railroad station, and slipped
off into New York.
Author Dasch, who had liv-

ed for years in America be-

THE BOOKCASE
40 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Sayville, Long Island

BOOKS

New — Old — Paperback

GREETING CARDS

SAyville 4-1500

fore returning to Naziland,
hated the Nazis. Chosen for
the expedition he planned to

sabotage the sabotage.

A most interesting book
and well written, it details
the preparation for the exped-
ition, the capture and trials

of the saboteurs. It's cloak
and dagger but it's truly
modern history.

Well do we remember when
our far better half made an
attempt later that morning

—

or was it the next day?—to
take our offspring across the
West Bay bridge at West-
hampton Beach. A soldier
barred her way so she leaned
out of the car and asked WHY
she couldn't get to the beach.
The young man leaned over
confidentially, resting his gun
on the side of the car. He
spoke in a low voice. "Lady,"
he said looking about furtive-
ly "Don't tell nobody but its

an invasion of the Japanese
Beetle."

He had the last word and
for this month this will be
ours for we can see the snap-
pers cavorting out in the bay—daring us to come out and
get them—we'll try. C.J.M.

Long Island
Books—Maps—Prinis
Paintings—Documents

Bought and Sold

Ira J. Friedman
INC.

215 Main Street

Port Washington
Tel. PO 7-3547

Oyslerponds Historical Sociely

Village House
ORIENT, L. I.

Exhibits of Long Island
Antiquities, Wars, Indians,

Dwarfs, etc.

Open July 1 to October 15

Tues. Thurs., Sat., and Sun.
2 to 5 p.m. Free Admission

111. Booklet on Early History $1
^
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denture for an Apprentice
which we mentioned earlier:

if a parent could not take care

of a growing boy, the parent,

if lucky, might place the lad

under the guidance of a mas-
ter of some trade, and assure

him of a place to live and a

sort of vocational training.

But what of a girl?

We quote the letter in full,

with footnotes where we have
guessed at meanings, but not

all of it is clear

:

School Days

(Continued from page 230)

one of the worries of an an-

onymous mother who wrote
to Mrs. Miller some years

later. The paper has no date,

but the blue stationery sug-

gests 1840 to 1850. This is

no recital of statistics, but a

rather pathetic note which
could have come from a vol-

ume by Charles Dickens. It

contrasts sharply with the In-

"Mrs miller 1 have sent my Daughter
To you for you to Do better by her then I can

Do my self and if she likes to stay and
Mrs miller likes her I shall be very glad

But if she proves to be very home sick

And cries and takes on too much you must
Git her home again safe to me mrs miller

Pleas not to put her up chamber alone

To sleep for she is very timmed
she has always bin use to sleeping with

Me plees to put acamber 1 under her bed

And tel her that nothing will hurt

Her I suppose that Eliva P wrote you
On what considerations the Cild 2 was to

Come an I wish you to send her to school

3 months in a year and if she stays we shall

see each other again perhaps if not you
must give her as neny 3 good close enny 4 other

l

Girl haves wen their time is out and as good
Bead 5 and beeding I hope that she will like

To stay and you will kip her I think that

You will find her to be so pleas to wright a

Line to me in the cours of 2 weeks and let me
Know how she gits along S P Coules Mrs T miller"
]

a. chamber (pot)
2child
3many good clothes
4any
5bed and bedding

THE FORUM pays $1.00 commis-
sion to readers who obtain year

subscriptions. Send the name and
address and check for three dol-

lars to the Long Island Forum,
Box 1568, Westhampton Beach,

N. Y.

Sag Harbor

Savings Bank
Established 1860

Serving all of

Long Island

Savings Accounts

Mortgages

Member F.D.I.C.

Sag Harbor 5-0012

The Bowne House

Historical Society

Judge Charles S. Golden
President

presents

The Bowne House
Built 1661

Bowne Si. and Fox Lane

FLUSHING, N. Y.

A Shrine to Religion Freedom

ADMISSION FREE

Sundays, Tuesdays and Saturdays

3 to 5 P.M.

Classified

Advertising
(Rates: 10c per word, minimum
20 words or $2. Additional con-

secutive insertions, same copy, 5c

per word. Copy must be received

with cash or check by 10th. of

month preceding following issue.

Charges accepted from subscrib-

ers but 15c billing charge will be

made.)

INTERNATIONAL CORRE-
SPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Courses

in Engineering, Business, Math,

Art, High School. For details

write: Box 303, Brookhaven, L. I.

THE SMITHTOWN NEWS for

many years has featured Long
Island History in its columns.

"News of Long Ago," by Virginia

Eckels Malone. Write for sample

copy. Box 515, Smithtown, N. Y.

WANTED. The May, 1945 issue

the Forum. Jane des Grange, Di-

rector, Suffolk Museum at Stony

Brook.

WANTED. Any issues of the Long
Island Forum prior to 1945. C. G.

Osborne, Box 517, Center Mor-

iches, N. Y.

FOR ALL the News of Hunting-

ton Township subscribe to the

Long Islander, New York State's

leading weekly newspaper. 313

Main Street, Huntington, L. I.

Hamilton 7-4000.

WANTED. Postcards showing
trolley cars in operation in sub-

urbs of New York, particularly

Long Island. Box 88, Fairton, N. J.

CUSTOM MADE, Lifetime Brass

Furniture. You sketch it or give

us a picture. We will give you an

estimate and make it to your

specifications. Messenger Manu-
facturing Co. 37-14 63rd., Wood-
side, L. I., N. Y. Call HAvemeyer
9-4747 or ATlantic 4-1497.

COMPLETE NEWS of Sayville

and vicinity and provocative com-
ment is found in The Suffolk

County News, national and state

award - winning newspaper. 23

Candee Avenue, Sayville. SAy-
ville 4-6200.

WANTED. Books. Irvin S. Cobb's

"Murder Day by Day." Will Ir-

win's, "North Shore," "Murder at

Montauk," author unknown. Col-

lector Box 1568. Westhampton
Beach.
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Jones Beach
(Continued from page 219)

so as not to scare the birds
if other watchers were in posi-
tion or new watchers arriv-
ing.

Charlie produced apples
from his jumper pockets. He
had brought them down from
his up-state farm. We settled

down in a hollowed out spot
in a clump of plume grass.
We have various protected
bunks where we can get out
of the wind from almost any
direction and still have unob-
structed sunshine. Charlie
told of the rookery but it was
up toward Merrick and we
thought it too early in the
afternoon to look for any ac-

tivity there.

Kip Underhill unexpected-
ly peeked into our hideout. He
had seen our cars in No. 9

and knew where to find us
in a west gale. Kip is one of

the old Long Island Under-
bills. The stock market is

good to him, or he knows
how to make it work for him.
He is the dresser of the bunch— beautiful leather jackets,

sport shirts, wrinkleless
trousers, and shoes polished
like mirrors. No one has ever
beheld the honest-to-goodness,
real, natural color of his hide
for he is always completely
bronzed head to toe and stem
to stern.

We hunted for earth stars
in the needles beneath thick-

ets of low pine trees. We must
have been a bit early as none
appeared. The pines were full

of warblers. I am never too
sure of myself with warblers
for most warblers are risky
things to identify in the fall.

Many are decked out in dif-

ferent plumage than in the
spring and summer. I saw
black and white warblers
creeping over the trunks and
larger branches of the pines.
Cape May and myrtle war-
blers flew around restessly.

We did not look closely at the
sparrows but many kinds
were present.

In our hike back to the cars
we pushed against the wind
on the hard sand at the
water's edge. One burst of

foam caught me full in the
face, splattering and splash-
ing me extremely well. The
hardest job was to get it off
my glasses for it stuck like

glue.

Bill Duerkop was waiting
at No. 9. He had been down
to the West End Beach for
a swim. He is a robust in-

dividual and certainly the
traveler of our group. Every

Inter -County Title Guaranty

AND MORTGAGE COMPANY

127 West Main Street

Riverhead, New York

PArk 7-4140

THOMAS H. QUINN
President

WILLIAM E. PFEFFERLE
Vice President

For NEWS when it HAPPENS. . . Most COMPLETE WEATHER
REPORT and TOPS in MUSIC . . . turn to the TOP of your AM
or FM RADIO DIAL and listen to—

WPAC
1580 kc AM 106.1 FM

Watch for the opening of W A P C — RIVERHEAD 1570 kc. J
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year he drives back and forth,

up and down, in and around
United States and Canada.
He has a technical mind and
thrives on detail. What makes
sensitive, highly accurate
army instruments tick is his

stock and trade.

I invited the bunch down
to the Mall for coffee and
blueberry pie and promised

to pick up the check. So down
we went in my car, Charlie

first wanting to know if he

could bring his sandwiches or

had he better eat them in the

car. He brought them as we
thought we could sneak them
in.

The cafeteria at the Mall

was jam packed but we found
a table. Kip helped me round
up the coffee and pie. Charlie

settled his paper lunch bag
on the floor under the table.

He reached in and came up
with four big sandwiches of

ground pot roast held to-

gether with mayonnaise, pick-

le juice and a bit of horse-

radish.

We broke those sandwiches

up so everyone got almost a

whole one but in pieces. He
reached down again and came
up with a jar of pickles. He
found a cellophane bag of rad-

ishes and another of parsley.

We thought that was surely

all he could have in the lunch

bag. When everything had
disappeared and the plates

were clean, Charlie dug down
in his bag once more and pro-

duced clusters of grapes, Con-
cord grapes from Ithaca. They
were sweet as any I have
ever eaten. Finally he pro-

duced more apples, enough to

go around with a few extra.

How in the world he had all

those things stowed away in

his lunch bag no one will ever

know. It was Charlie's party
instead of mine.

We walked over toward the

Tower to see the Chrysanthe-
mum Show. More varieties are

on exhibit this year than pre-

viously and all are beautifully

grown—clean, well flowered,
* vigorous, stocky and healthy.

Charlie found some clear

whites that would fit in his

garden at home.

I drove everyone back to

No. 9 and dropped each at

his car. The sun did not have
far to go before dipping be-

low the horizon. I passed

several flocks of migrating

robins feeding in the grass

at the sides of the Wantagh
Parkway as I drove home.
Flickers were present by the

hundreds. Starlings appeared
in great packs and wide black

patches on the grass. A single

sparrow hawk hurried along
over the plume grass.
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That is an October Sunday
afternoon at Jones Beach

—

any wonder I look forward
to them

!

Good Birthday Gifl

I am looking forward to my
Sept. issue— and we are most

interested in your fine publica-

tion. As you know, I have sent

quite a few subscriptions to

friends and they make a big hit!

MILDRED V. GREEN

WHY GO ELSEWHERE

NO HIGHER RATES ON LONG ISLAND

Prevailing Dividend Rates

Savings made by

the 10th of any

month earn div-

idends as of the

first of the

month.

INSTALLMENT
SAVINGS

El

INVEST IN
INSTALLMENT

SHARES
FOR INCOME TAX
PURPOSES. . . You
may report the earn-
ings from this type of

account on the matur-
ity date of the install-

ment share which is

approximately seven
years from the date of

opening of the ac-
count. Payments can
be made as much as
one year in advance.

INCOME
SAVINGS

REGULAR
SAVINGS

Savings insur-

ed up to $10,-

000 hy the

Federal Sav-

ings and Loan

Insurance
Corp., an

agency of the

United States

Government.

WE
HAVE

mm
MORTGAGE MONEY!

SAVE-BY-MAIL We Pay Postage Both Ways

COLUMBIA SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

As Near To You as Your Telephone
MAIN OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE

JAMAICA AVE. CONTINENTAL AVE.
At Woodhaven Blvd. At Austin St.

VI 7-7041 BO 3-7500
• MORTGAGE LOANS • PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT LOAMS
• CHRISTMAS CLUB • SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES AT BOTH OFFICES

Hours: Mon. 9 am lo 8 pm;
Tues. to Fri. 9 am lo 3 pm

For the convenience of our Nassau, Suffolk res.

Phone IV 1 -!>;",<>
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TO—
HISTORICAL SOCIETIES, P. T. A.'S, CIVIC GROUPS, SOCIAL

CLUBS OR INDIVIDUALS

WE HAVE A PLAN
WHEREBY YOU CAN MAKE MONEY FOR YOUR

ORGANIZATION OR YOURSELF BY CONDUCTING A
SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

PEOPLE LIKE THE LONG ISLAND FORUM ONCE THEY SEE

IT!

FOR DETAILS
WRITE LONG ISLAND FORUM P.O. BOX 1568, WESTHAMPTON

BEACH OR CALL WESTHAMPTON 4-1728

LIBERAL COMMISSIONS

THE MANAGEMENT
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Lighl That Failed

(Continued from page 223)

were to cost from $1.30 to

$2.50 each, depending on the

load demand. Also, one hun-

dred street lights and fixtures

were to be included in the

original cost. Any guy wires

or poles would cost an added

fifty cents each.

By this time the enterprise

began to look like quite an
undertaking to at least some
of the stockholders, and they

called in another engineer to

evaluate the flow and pres-

sure of the water. They real-

ized also, that no provision

had yet been made for build-

ing a power plant, nor for

operating and maintaining it.

Notwithstanding that very

legal-looking document issued

by the office of the Secretary

of State on May 5, 1893,

which had cost eleven dollars,

and was proof that the com-
pany was properly incorpor-

ated and registered, it was
decided to seek the advice of

a second mill erector from
, New York City. Mr. William

Jayne, an engineer of the

James Levi Company, manu-
facturers of power wheels,

was selected to render advice

and he, it was, who put FINIS
to so grand a project as illu-

minating the town by electric

light. From Mr. Jayne's find-

ings it was shown that the

water level of the pond would
fall within four to six hours,

to a point where not enough
would be left to turn the

wheel.

This was an alarming situ-

ation for the minister, turned
businessman. He immediately*

in his noble and ecclesiastical

manner, attempted to restore

the purchased water rights

to the original owner; repay
his stockholders; and disband.

But the gentleman who had
sold the property did not con-

cur. Unquestionably, the re-

spected minister was sincere

in his belief that the stream
and pond would furnish
enough power to turn the

wheel of the power plant, and
very likely, he was also anx-

ious to furnish electricity for

his neighbors. Nevertheless,

with such a difference of opi-

nion as existed, his difficul-

ties were taken into court,

finally reaching the New York
State Supreme Court on April

7, 1894, and the minister lost

his case; his home, which had
been his collateral; and, most

LONG ISLAND FORUM

of all, his wistful dream of

being the pioneer in bringing

to Huntington a brand new
kind of lighting which would,

and has revolutionized subur-

ban life.

The Rev. Mr. Hill, who lived

as he had taught, has long

since gone to his reward ; hav-

ing been interred in his na-

tive soil of Suffolk County.

Very few of today's local

residents know that, although

he did not electrify his town,

at least he was the first to

create sparks in a law suit

over electricity for Hunting-
ton, and was a trail blazer for

a more successful lighting

company which today serves

most of Long Island.

GLOVER
BOTTLED GAS CO.
MEDFORD *D. NO. PATCHOGUE, K. Y.

GRover 5-3120

All Gas Appliances at Lowest Cost

You Get Service Too !

DRY CLEANING FUR STORAGE

cM^JkMfy
RUG CLEANING AMityville 4-3200

"• Frailklill National Bank
OF LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Forum Articles Cited

The July 1960 issue of "New
York History" published by the

New York State Historical As-

sociation cites three recent Forum
articles as being of particular

interest. All from the March, 1960

issue they are: "Early Hunting-

ton Church Music" by Roy E.

Lott; "Judge William Smith and

John McKesson" by Chester G.

Osborne and "St. Paul's Parish,

Glen Cove" by Peter Luyster Van
Santvoord.

LONG ISLAND BOOKS

Brilish at Orienl

{Continued from page 222)

had been fitted out at New
York to annoy the British

ships then lying off Fisher's

Island, on her way to the
rendezvous designated, while
off against Southold ,in the

Sound, a severe gale of north-
erly wind drove the boat on
shore a little east of Ashamo-
mac Beach. After lying there
a day or two, a British ship
and brig came and anchored
near where she lay. As they
were arranging a number of
barges for landing men to

destroy the torpedo, they kept
up an almost constant firing
of cannon. The balls flew
around said boat, over the
farm of Mr. Mulford, and
through his house and out-

houses, commencing with din
and noise, which alarmed the
people for miles in every di-

rection. Noah Terry* was on
his way to Southold, by the
road which passed within a

few rods of where this target
of a boat lay, at which they
were firing. When opposite
the torpedo, Noah dismount-
ed, left his horse, got on the
torpedo boat, took off his hat,

swung it, and gave cheers, re-

mounted his horse, and, a-

midst the roar of cannon and
whistling of balls, some of
which plowed deep furrows
near the highway, he gallop-

ed on his way to town."

* Probably uncle of Captain

Jesse Terry and Captain Jona-

than Terry. Noah Terry was born
Sept. 1744 and died in Oct. 1815,

the son of Jonathan Terry and
Lydia Tuthill.

By Paul Bailey

"Physical Long Island"

lis Geology, Archaeology, Beaches, Plains

and Historic Storms

More Than 100 Illustrations

Hard Cover Cloth Bound. $4 Postpaid

"Colonial Long Island"

A brief history of the Island's first 250 years

More than 50 illustrations

Hard Cover Cloth Bound Edition, $3.00 postpaid

Saddle-stitched in stiff covers, $2.00 postpaid

"Long Island Whalers"

The history of whaling by L. I. ships and men for

more than 200 years, briefly told. Showing the begin-

ning, the rise, the peak and the decline and finish of

the industry between the 1640's and 1870's. Well illu-

strated. Postpaid $1.

"The Thirteen Tribes"
Revised and Greatly Enlarged

A brief account of the names,

locations, customs, characteristics and

history of the Long Island Indians.

Well Illustrated, $1 Postpaid

Address

:

PAUL BAILEY
BOX 805, AMITYVILLE. N. Y.
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. . . change to

GAS HEAT
Forecast:

Chilly weather coming up.

Forecast:

Still time to change to GAS
HEAT-with the LILCO Proof
of Performance Guarantee

!

This money-back guarantee
insures the cost of comfort by
estimating your expenses in ad-
vance. If your heating bill ex-
ceeds the estimate, the entire
cost of heating equipment will
be refunded

!

Change to GAS HEAT
often in less than a day! You'll be
free from expensive contracts,
because a Gas heating system
contains no complicated moving
parts. And you pay only for Gas
you use — after you use it. No
wonder so many Long Island
homeowners are making the
smart switch to Gas

!

910-1960

LONG ISLAND
LIGHTING
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An Investor-Owned. Business-Managed Company



Layman's Archeology

(Continued from page 229)

which 'still stain the sky over

the Sound and reflect in the

water. When I watch our boys
running along the stony shore,

fingering through the long

brownish line of wrack, look-

ing through the rubbery
streamers of kelp, green sea

RELAX AND DINE
In Historical Surroundings

The North Shore's

Beautiful and Scenic

THREE VILLAGE INN

Overnighl Accommodalions

Private Parties — Cocktails

Open Every Day

Reservations Advised

Phone STony Brook 7-0555

THE GARDEN REST

Live Lobsters Daily!

Seafood De Luxe
Famous For
Baked Clams

Serving Eastern L. I. for over
33 Years

Member Diner's Club

West Main Street Riverhead
Phone PArk 7-9834

Quality and Artistry

In Fine Food and Drink

THE
RENDEZVOUS

in the Continental Tradition

LUNCHEON — DINNER
Private Banquet Room

for Receptions and Parties

Air Conditioned — Open Daily

Recommended by
DUNCAN HINES

292 Merrick Rd. Amilyville

Phone AMityville 4-9768

lettuce and bits of twigs to

see what the tide flung up
the night before, I see the

shadowy figures of little In-

dian boys doing the same
thing. When I string a yellow

and orange jingle shell neck-

lace for my baby girl, I sense

the presence of some brown
Indian mother beside me,
making an identical object,

removed from me only by
time. When today's summer
"sports" study evening clouds

to see if the next morning will

be a good one for launching
small boats on the Sound, I

ZIKOLL'S

A place to relax—
To dine at leisure in an
atmosphere of yesteryear

Luncheons - Dinners

Closed Mondays

845 Merrick Road Copiague

Tels. AMityville 4-1383 - 9815

L

BILL JACOBS'

THE WAGON WHEEL
Recommended by

Duncan Hines

Gourmet & Cue

Luncheon Dinner

Cocktails

Paichogue Road

Port Jefferson Siaiion

CARMAN-DUNNE, Inc.

Civil Engineers — Surveyors

Grayview Building

2 Lakeview Avenue, Lynbrook

Tel. LYnbrook 9-5563

Felice's

Restaurant
Now Operating The

PATCHOGUE HOTEL

LUNCHEON DINNER
and

LATE SUPPER
Banquet Facilities

Call GRover 5-5700

know that this was an old

story to the Indian fishermen
on the same beach long ago.

Someday the dead Indian

men, women and children ly-

ing so quietly in their hidden
burial spot on the plateau will

tell their story to the archae-

ologists. The voices of silence

speak every day for those

with ears to hear them.

GIL CLARK'S
Maple Avenue Fish House

L. L's FAMOUS
OYSTER and CLAM

BAR
Maple Ave. Dock, Bay Shore

Marsaret E. Clark, Gilbert M. Clark

Tels. MOhawk 5-1550 and 1551

For ihe Sea Food
Connoisseur It's

SNAPPER
INN

on Conneiquot River

OAKDALE
Phone SAyville 4-0248

CLOSED MONDAYS

HARBOR LIGHT
RESTAURANT
EXCELLENT CUISINE

Catering to Small Parties

M. SWANSON
AMityville 4-5868 and 4-9704

Dawes Avenue
and George Brown Plaza

Amityville (East)

"Willie and Herman's"

La Grange
Montauk Highway East of Babylon

Luncheons— Dinners

Large New Banquet Hall

TeL MOhawk 9-9800

STERN'S
Pickle Products, Inc.

Farmingdale, N. Y.

CHapel 9-0248

Complete Line of Condiments for the

Hotel and Restaurant Trade

Prompt Deliveries Quality Since 1890

Factory conveniently located at

Farmingdale


